
REACH Declaration

ERIKS declares that all articles sold by ERIKS companies in the European Union, meet the requirements of EU
REACH legislation EC 1907/2006 (1), in short EU REACH.

To remain compliant with EU REACH, the following actions are in place or will be executed when necessary:

ERIKS maintains extensive contact with its producers and A-brand manufacturers to ensure that any necessary
registration and classification of substances has been done upstream.

Our products do not contain any substance which is listed on the 'List ol substance subject to authorizalion'(2) or
'List of restrictions'(3), respectively annex XIV and annex XVll to EU REACH.

lf any of the substances used in ERIKS products are added by the ECHA organizalion to the 'Candidate list of SVHC
substances for authorization'(4), or to the 'Registry of restriction under consideration'(5), the actual impact is judged,
replacement of the substance will be considered and, in case applicable, will be implemented well before the
substance concerned is moved to the 'List of substances subject to authorization' or the 'List of restrictions'.

ln case of a substance in one of our products, which is on the 'Candidate list of SVHC substances for authorization'
and above the specified limits, information about health and safety risks and information about safe usage will be
shared proactively.

Notes
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Communication

ln case you have specific questions concerning REACH, please reach out to your ERIKS contact who will connect
you to the right person within our organization.

For contact information (phone-numbers and email addresses) please check our website www.eriks.be/nl/contacV
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